AGENDA ITEM
April 11, 2007, MINUTES

for the

Board of Trustees
May9, 2007, Meeting

SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
April 11, 2007
The Southern State CommunityCollege Board of Trustees’ meeting was held in room
303 A&Bon the North Campusof Southern State CommunityCollege on Wednesday,
April 11, 2007.
Call to Orderand Roll Call
At 6:00 p.m., Vice ChairmanWardcalled the meetingto order. Roll Call was as follows:
Present:
Ms. Kay Ayres
Ms. Patricia Griffiths
Mr. Willis Herdman
Mr. Ernest McFarland
Mr. Dan Mongold
Mr. Rory Ryan
Mr. James Ward, Vice Chair

Absent:
Mr. Paul Hall, Chair
Mr. Ralph Shell

Approval of Agenda
Ms. Ayres movedand Mr. Herdmanseconded that AgendaItem V.B., Discussion of
CountyRotation of Trustees, be tabled until all Board Members
are present. Roll Call
Vote was as follows:
YES:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Ward
07.17
All Trustees were in favor of the Agendaas amended.
07.18
Approval of Minutes
Mr. Herdmanmovedand Ms. Griffiths seconded that the Minutes of the February 21,
2007, Meetingbe approved as presented. A question was raised concerning the approval
at the February Meetingof officers and committeeassigxmaentsbeing two-year terms,

Motion07.13. It was mentionedthat in a 1994 Board of Trustee Handbookit states the
terms will be for one year. It wassuggested that Motion07.13 changedthe policy to
two-year terms. A quick survey revealed that not all Trustees have a copy of the
handbook,and Vice ChairmanWardindicated that all Trustees should receive a copy.
Ms. Griffiths movedand Mr. Mongoldseconded that the Personnel Committeereview
the Southern State CommunityCollege Board of Trustee Policy Handbook.Roll Call
Vote was as follows:
YES, PersonnelCommitteeReviewPolicy:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Ward
07.19

YES:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Ward

February, 21, 2007, Minutes
ABSTAIN:
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold

07.20
MonitoringConfirmation
President’s Report. In addition to her attached written report (AttachmentA), President
Stout:
Remindedthe Board that June 15 is Southern State’s graduation.
Askedthat the Finance Committeemeet to review the FY 2008 Budget.
Announced
that Trustee Griffiths is attending the Trustees’ Conference.
Reported that Mr. Buck is setting an organizational meeting with Steed Hammond
Paul.
Distributed to the Boarda list of the President’s Activities for Februaryand March.
Updatedthe Board on Spring Quarter enrollment.
Announced
that interviews for the AcademicVice President will be held on April 20.
Updatedthe Boardon the status of Jeff Ladrach, whowasin a serious car accident.
Shared with the Boarda proposal from Sinclair and suggested it be reviewedby the
Long Range/Strategic Planning Committee.
Provided the Board with a sampling of newsrelease clippings.
Commented
she hopes to meet with ShawneeUniversity on efficiencies, transfer
agreementsand other issues in higher education.
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Treasurer’s Report. (Attachment B).
Ms. Ayres movedand Mr. Mongoldseconded that the President’s Report and the
Treasurer’s Report be accepted as presented. Roll Call Vote was as follows:
YES, President’s and Treasurer’s Reports:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold

Mr.Ryan
Mr. Ward
07.21
Board Organization
Confirmation of Committee Structure.
confirrned.

The following Committee appointments were

Nominating
Kay Ayres, Chair
Paul Hail
Ernie McFarland

Personnel
Rory Ryan, Chair
Dan Mongold
Paul Hall

Finance
Ralph Shell, Chair
Emie McFarland
Kay Ayres

Facilities
Patty Griffiths, Chair
Dan Mongold
!Ralph Shel

Audit
Bill Herdman,Chair

Long Range/Strategic Planning
Jim Ward, Chair
Patty Gfiffiths
Bill Herdman

Rory Ryan
Paul Hall

Discussion of CountyRotation of Trustees. Tabled- Please see Resolution 07.17 above.
Next Meeting. The Board agreed that the next meeting wouldbe held on the South
Campuson Wednesday,May9, 2007, at 6 p.m.
Facilities Report
Mr. Buckreported that Trustees Griffiths, Mongold,and Shell, President Stout, Ms.
Davis and he met and looked at three proposals from three different firms: Steed
Hammond
Paul, BDHP
and KZF.As indicated in the Treasurer’s Report, the firm of
Steed Hammond
Paul is recommended.Ms. Griffiths movedand Mr. Mongoldseconded
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that the Board of Trustees approve the selection of Steed Hammond
Paul as the
architectural firm for the Fayette Campusexpansion. Roll Call Vote wasas follows:
YES, Steed HammondPaul:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold

Mr.Ryan
Mr. Ward
07.22
ProposedResolution: Tuition and the Higher Education Compact
As President Stout explained in her Report, the Govemorand Chancellor are asking
institutions’ boards to join the Higher EducationCompact.ARera lengthy discussion,
Ms. Ayres movedand Ms. Griffiths secondedthat the compactbe referred to the Finance
Committeefor thorough review and report their progress at the next meeting. Roll Call
Vote was as follows:
YES, Finance Committeeto Review Compact:
Ms. Ayres
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Herdman
Mr. McFarland
Mr. Mongold

Mr.Ryan
Mr. Ward
07.23
Presentations
Nicole Roades, Deanof Institutional Assessmentand Planning, presented information on
the Strategic Plan. Shedistributed a handoutthat listed the five mainstrategic priorities
and spoke about them. Nicole explained howwe arrived where we are nowin the
process. She had providedthe Boardwith a copy of the draft of the Strategic Plan in
their packet. TheBoardasked that once the Strategic Plan is complete,it is important
that the Boardreviewthe plan on a regular basis and not just put it on a shelf. President
Stout addedthat the College’s Lookingto the Future Task Force will review the status on
a regular basis as well.
Michele McCarren,Assistant Professor of Business, presented information on the
College Success Course. The curriculum for the course is "On Course," which teaches
eight principles: Personal Responsibility, Self-Motivation, Self-Management,
Interdependence, Self-Awareness, Life-Long Learning, EmotionalIntelligence and to
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Believe in Themselves. Michele spoke about:
® Data reported through OnCourse showingincreased student retention
® Results of Bryant & Stratton’s Data Collection
Benefits of Increased Retention
The Secretary’s Commissionon Achieving Necessary Skills, U.S. Departmentof
Labor
¯ Employability Skills Profile from Canada
~, The Slide showshe presented at the April All College Meeting
Other
A question about the one-year lease for the newSSCCEnterprise Center in Winchester
brought up the following:
Site is close to South Campus
® Wouldbe nice to be morecentrally located in the county
Couldstay at the site and offer classes at other locations
® Morediscussions on topic need to take place
Soonto be former AdamsCountyHospital is a possibility
® Finalizing plans for presenting plaque to MACA
Plastics
AnOpenHousefor the newsite is being planned
Vice ChairmanWardthanked the North Campusfaculty and staff for hosting the April
Meetingof the Board of Trustees.
Adjournment
At 7:20 p.m., Mr. Herdmanmovedand Ms. Griffiths seconded that the meeting be
adjourned. All were in favor.
07.24
NOTE:Copies and/or originals of all documemsreferenced throughout the Minutes are
on file (BOARD
OF TRUSTEESoApril
11, 2007®meeting)in the President’s Office
unless otherwise noted. The meeting was audio taped as well.
Respectfully submitted

Stevetta Grooms
Attachments:
A. President’s Report
B. Vice President of Business and Finance Report
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Attachment A
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AGENDAITEM IV.A--PRESIDENT’S REPORT
April and March2007Reports
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Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCCBoard of Trustees
Sherry A. Stout, President
April 6, 2007
President’s Report for the April 11, 2007, Board Meeting
Higher Education Compact

GovemorTed Strickland is proposing a compactwith public colleges and universities
that will increase fundingof the basic instructional line item by 5%in the first year of the
bienniumand 2%in the second year. In exchange,he is asking institutions to freeze
tuition in the first year, limit tuition growthto no morethan 3%in the secondyear, and
achieve verifiable efficiency savings of 1%in the first year and 3%in the secondyear.
Althougha 5%increase sounds significant, schools aren’t guaranteed to get exactly 5%
and 2%respectively. There are wide disparities in the amountof moneycolleges would
receive because part of the funds are based on enrollment growth and part are based on
the guarantee. Initial figures have beendiscredited, but the latest figures for SSCCstands
at 9.09%, $435,894 for FY2007-2008 and 3.55%, $185,741 for FY2008-2009.
Thegovemorand the chancellor are asking institutions’ boards to join the Higher
Education Compact(attachment pages 1 and 2). To date, ColumbusState Community
College and CuyahogaCommunityCollege have accepted the deal. The majority of the
communitycollege presidents indicated their intent to participate in the Compactpending
their board’s approval. A proposedResolution for you to consider is included under
AgendaItem VII.
I also wantedto share with the Boardthe attached report that was prepared by the Ohio
Association of CommunityColleges about the FY 2008-2009 communitycollege
priorities (attachmentpages 3 - 6).
Enrollment Update
Wejust ended the first weekof spring quarter and we are seeing what appears to be a
nice growthin enrollment. Wewill be in a position to be moredefinitive after our
drop/add period, whichis April 14.

SouthCampus
-- 1-800-334-6619
Central Campus
-- 1-800-628-7722
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
North Campus
- 1-800-344-6058
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH451331270U.S. Route62 SWWashington
C.H., OH431601850DavidsDrive Wilmington, OH45177 12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171

Corporate

and Community Services

The AdamsCounty Training Center is in the process of movingto the Tri-County
Business DevelopmentCenter in Winchester and will change their nameto Southern
State Community
College Enterprise Center. The namechange will reflect the
incorporation of small business and entrepreneurial consultation services and training
through Russ Brewerwhois a certified small business advisor. Wewill continue to offer
all the services that were offered at the previous site such as open enrollmentcourses and
customizedbusiness training.
Russ Brewer spoke with Roger Rhonemus, AdamsCounty Commissioner, who is very
supportive of SouthernState’s decision to utilize that building for small business.
development.
MACA
Plastics is pleased with the waySouthern State handled the publicity about the
moveand plans are underwayto present a plaque to AndyCulberson, MACA
CEO,for
his generosity and support of the College.
I have attached a copy of the report from BobBrown,director of the Center for Business
and Industry, which concludes with a report from John Joy, dean of Corporate and
Community
Services (attachment pages 7 and 8).
Plan to MoveAdult Education Programsto Board of Regents
Plans are underwayto moveadult education and career programs from the Departmentof
Education to the Board of Regents for the purpose of improvingeducation and technical
skills for adult learners through enhancedcourse offerings and training opportunities.
The movewouldbe effective by July 1, 2008.
ACCELERATE OHIO
ACCELERATE
OHIOwill be a statewide program designed to improve the education
and skills of Ohio’s workforceby assisting low incomeworkingadults in Ohio to
improvetheir education and training. The programshall consist of competency-based,
low cost, noncredit and credit-bearing modulesand courses in communications,
mathematicsand information technology. The programshall be designed to culminate in
a certificate and provide recipients with a foundation for additional postsecondary
education (HB119).
Facilities Committee
TheFacilities Committeemet to select an architectural farm for the Fayette Campus
construction project. Steed, Hammond
and Paul was selected and will be contacted for a
fee estimate. This firm is currently workingon the WashingtonCity School construction
project. Jim Buckwill submit the paperworkon the construction project.
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One Voice
Patty Griffiths, George and Jamie Greenlee and I attended the OneVoice Summitin
Columbuson March27. Wemet with our state representatives and senators throughout
the day, had lunch with the college presidents, and Jamietestified before the Senate
Education Committeeabout nontraditional students. Jamie’s presentation was excellent.
Dual Credit
SSCCis participating in the Ohio Dual Credit Network: Region14 (HB115), which
focuses on STEM
programsand is offered to all high school students residing in our fivecounty service area. The College is offering two courses in Math118 and Math124
online during the spring quarter to interested students whoqualify. In addition, this
summer,incomingjuniors and seniors can elect to take up to nine hours of STEM
classes
through dual credit. In an effort to expandrelationships with high school faculty, Don
Storer will be offering a programfor high school science faculty to learn moreabout lab
experiments.
Students in Action
Students in Action, a student organization at SSCC,has supported several worthy causes
recently and has several in the works. Students in Action raised $300to benefit the
HighlandCountySociety for Children and Adults by selling candy bars, they madetwo
$500 donations to the Soup’s OnMinistry in Hillsboro and they took a pickup truck load
of food to the HomelessShelter in Wilmington.Plans are underwayto provide physical
labor to repair and replace the playgroundfor the HomelessShelter in Hillsboro. In May,
Students in Action will have a fundraiser in WashingtonCourt Houseto support "My
Sister’s Place," the domestic violence shelter in WashingtonCourt House, and they will
hold a fundraiser for Anna’sArmyfor a five-year-old girl with cystic fibrosis. Students
in Action was established by Bill Home,whoserves as the faculty advisor.
Articulation Agreement
with LindseyWilsonCollege
LindseyWilsonCollege, which is located in Columbia,Kentucky,will be offering its
baccalaureate degree in HumanServices and Counseling and master’s degree of
education in Counseling and HumanDevelopmentto qualified students and graduates of
SSCC’sHumanand Social Services program. Thanks goes to Charlie Gorman,Eric
Patton and KarenDavis for their workin bringing this wonderfulopportunity to our
Humanand Social Services students.
Sinclair Proposal
Nicole Roades, RyanMcCalland I recently accepted an invitation to a luncheon hosted
by the president of Sinclair Community
College. The purpose of the lunch was to
welcomemein mynewrole as president. The president of Edison, Clark State and
Cincinnati State attended also. At the meetingSinclair’s president, Steve Johnson,
provided us with the attached proposal (attachment page 9), and I thought the Board
wouldbe interested in seeing it.
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Highland County Chamberof CommerceGrant
Southern State Community
College will serve as the fiscal agent for the HighlandCounty
Chamberof CommerceGrant recently received from the Foundation for Appalachian
Ohio. Thegrant, which is in the amountof $3100, is for the ManufacturingCouncil
Workforce Development program.
Strategic Plan
Included in your packet is the first circulation draft of the SSCCStrategic Plan. Nicole
Roadestells methere is still fmetuning yet to do and the appendixto complete, but we
wantedto distribute the draft so everyonecould reviewthe priorities, goals and action
objectives. Thedraft is also available on our website and will be discussed at our
meetingwith faculty and staff this Friday. Wehave asked for fmal input by April 13,
2007, after whichtime a fmal documentwill be distributed.
Franklin University
TwoSSCCstudents recently graduated with bachelor degrees from Franklin University
by participating in the CommunityCollege Alliance program. SSCChas had 70
graduates since joining the CCAin September1998.
Statistics

in UnemploymentRates

Jessica Wise, coordinator of Career Services, reported she has received newstatistics
indicating an increase in the unemployment
rates for the five counties in our service area.
Thestatistics are according to the OhioDepartmentof Job & Family Services most recent
"Civilian Labor Force Estimates December2006" as follows:
NOV2006
DEC2006
COUNTY
8.3
7.0
Adams
6.6
7.0
Brown
5.0
4.8
Clinton
4.8
Fayette
4.7
5.8
5.4
Highland
All-Ohio AcademicTeam
I am pleased to report that SSCCStudent Sarah Southworthfrom Leesburg has been
selected to the 2007 All-Ohio AcademicTeam, Third Team. A Recognition Luncheon
will be held on Wednesday,May2, 2007, at the Ohio Statehouse Atriumfrom 11:15 a.m.
- 1:30 p.m. Youshould have received an invitation to the luncheon. If you wouldlike to
attend and have not minedin your reservation, please let us know.Wehave asked our
legislators to providea proclamationto Sarah.
sg
Attachments
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President’s Report for April 2007
Attachment Page 1
Section

375.60.90.

HIGHEREDUCATION
COMPACT

The Board of Regents shall establish a Higher Education
Compactfor the purpose of increasing cooperation betweenthe
state and state-supported institutions of higher education,
increasing efficiencies through collaboration in higher education,
and makinghigher education moreaffordable at state-supported
institutions of higher education. Participation in the compact
shall require that state-supportedinstitutions of higher
education demonstrateone per cent savings through identified
internal efficiencies in fiscal year 2008and three per cent
savings throughidentified internal efficiencies in fiscal year
2009, as certified by the Chancellorof the Boardof Regents.
Participation in the compactshall also require that the boards of
trustees of state-supported institutions of higher education
restrain in-state undergraduateinstructional and general fee
increases. For the 2007-2008academic year, a compact
participatinginstitution shall not increase its in-state
undergraduateinstructional and general fees over the amount
charged in the 2006-2007academic year. For the 2008-2009academic
year, a compactparticipating institution shall not increase its
in-state undergraduateinstructional and general fees by morethan
three per cent over the amountcharged in the 2007-2008academic
year.

Theselimitations shall not apply to increases required to
complywith institutional covenantsrelated to their obligations
or to meet unfundedlegal mandatesor legally binding obligations
incurred or commitments
madeprior to the effective date of this
section with respect to whichthe institution had identified such
fee increases as the source of funds. Anyincrease required by
such covenants and any such mandates, obligations, or commitments
shall be reported by the Boardof Regentsto the Controlling
Board. These limitations mayalso be modified by the Boardof
Regents, with the approval of the Controlling Board, to respondto
exceptional circumstancesas identified by the Boardof Regents.
In consultation with state-supported institutions of higher

58743
58744
58745
58746
58747
58748
58749
58750
58751
58752
58753
58754
58755
58756
58757
58758
58759
58760
58761
58762
58763
58764
58765
58766
58767
58768
58769
58770
58771
58772
58773
58774
58775
58776
58777
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education, the Chancellorof the Boardof Regentsshall establish
a plan for the compact,reviewand certify the participation of
state-supported institutions of higher education in the compact,
distribute funds to state-supported institutions of higher
education, and report on the compactto the Govemor,the Speaker
of the Houseof Representatives, the President of the Senate, and
the minority leaders of the Houseof Representatives and the
Senate.

58778
58779
58780
58781
58782
58783
58784
58785

The foregoing appropriation item 235-568, Higher Education
Compact,shall be distributed to state-supported institutions of
highereducation based uponeach institution’s proportional share
of the state share of instruction funding providedunder
appropriation item 200-501,State Share of Iustruetion, and their
adherenceto the criteria set forth in the compact,as verified by
the
s Chancellor of the Board of Regents. Anyexcess appropriation
resulting from institutions not participating in the compactto
the extent necessaryto earn full amountsof their eligible
allocations maybe realloeated and disbursed by the Chancellor of
the Boardof Regentsto instittrtions participating in the compact
and achieving higher savings through internal effieiencies than
required by the compact,as certified by the Chancellorof the
Board of Regents. The Chancellor of the Board of Regents mayset
efficiency goals and adjust monthlypaymentsin accordance with
the adherenceof each participating institution to the compact.

58786
58787
58788
58789
58790
58791
58792
58793
58794
58795
58796
58797
58798
58799
58800
58801
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Community College Priorities
for the FY 2008- 2009 Biennium
The Ohio Association of CommunityColleges (OACC)represents the
collective interests of the state’s 23 community
and technical college district
boards, their presidents, and the publics they serve. Its legislative agendafor
the FY2008- 2009bienniumis highlighted by efforts to increase access,
affordability, develop an integrated adult workforcesystem for Ohioand a
focus on student success.
Increase Student Access and Affordabilitg
Higher Education Compact
The OACC
supports GovernorStrickland’s goals of increasing state support
for higher education and reducing reliance on tuition through the Higher
Education Compact. The OACC
continues to work with the administration
on the details of the Compactto ensure that these goals are achievedwhile
ensuring that essential student services are preserved.
Access Challenge
AccessChallenge funding supports the efforts of Ohio’s designated access
campusesto keep their tuition low. However,this line item has remained
flat or decreasedin 5 of the last 6 years and is currently fundedat a lower
level than FY01 in non-inflation adjusted dollars. The OACC
supports the
2%increase in Access Challenge included in H.B. 119 to maintain the value
of this line item.
Need-based Student Aid
The OACC
is supportive of the increased focus on need-based aid in H.B.
119. On the average Ohio CommunityCollege campus 59%of students
have family incomesof less than $50,000 per year. Fundingthe continued
phase-in of the Ohio College OppommityGrants Program (OCOG)will help
increase affordability for our mostprice-sensitive students.
Ohio College Access Network (OCAN)
Support increased funding to expand the Ohio College Access Network
(OCAN)
as included in H.B. 119. Expansionof this programwill result
higher numbersof at-risk and low-incomestudents and their families
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preparing for college. The Govemorhas also proposed using this funding as
a challenge to the private sector to help build a fund to close the gap between
tuition and student need.
Early College High Schools
Support increased funding for Early College High Schools as included in
H.B. 119. Early College High Schools are small, autonomous schools that
blend high school and college into a coherent educational program easing
the transition into college and increasing access for participating high school
students.
Postsecondarv Enrollment Options
The OACC
supports efforts to increase participation in the postsecondary
enrollment options to provide qualified high school students with
opportunities to experiences courses at the college level. Every high school
student should have the opportunity to earn at least one semester of credit
while still in high school. (This concept has been put forward in the Ohio
Core.)
In addition, the OACC
supports the efforts of the Partnership for Continued
Learning to create a seamless education system where barriers that limit
accelerated learning/dual enrollment oppommities are removed.
An Exemplary Adult Workforce System
Ohio currently lacks an integrated system of workforce education and
training for service delivery and employer engagement. The
recommendations of two recent consultations -the Ohio Workforce
Education and Training Advisory Council (OWETAC),and the Ohio Talent
Tiger Team- address this issue and provide both a vision and a specific
structure to create an exemplary adult workforce system for Ohio’s citizens.
Several of these recommendations are included in H.B. 119 as introduced:
Support funding for Accelerate Ohio at the levels proposed in the
Governor’s Executive Budget. Accelerate Ohio will enable adults to
earn a series of"stackable" certificates at communitycolleges and
adult career-technical centers that provide a foundation for degree
programs or advanced specialized training. The learning can be
customizedto fit their needs, choosing certificates that their
prospective or current employers recognize and support.
2
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Align the funding and structure of the workforceeducation and
training with the workforce needs of employers, the employment
needs of adult learners, and the economicgrowthneeds of the state
and its regions. To promotea moreseamless educational pipeline to
promotestudent progress into and through the system, the OACC
is
supportive of the plan to moveadult education programsto the Board
of Regents as proposed in H.B. 119.
The OACC
is also supportive of progress toward the following initiatives
included in the recommendations
of these consultations but not specifically
addressed in H.B. 119 as introduced:
¯ Establish a common
set of metrics and a relational data systemfor all
postsecondarystate-funded education and training providers.
® Establish the "Ohio OpenDoor Card", which would provide adult
learners utilizing state-funded education and training providers with a
transportable record of learning accomplishmentsand
education/training programparticipation and eligibility.
¯ Launcha state-level marketingeffort to reach and inform adult
learners and employers.
¯ Create incentives for collaboration across the workforceeducation and
training pipeline. Regional boards will create the frameworkfor
bringing together education and business to provide training.
¯ Create performancemeasures, funding strategies, and incentives for
helping students overcomeobstacles to success. Rewardswill focus
on programcompletionfor at risk students.
Provide an Ohio Workforce Guarantee
The OACC
is supportive of the establishment of the Ohio Workforce
Guarantee under the Department of Development. The Ohio Workforce
Guarantee will makeavailable customizedtraining and education through
our communityand technical colleges in collaboration, where appropriate,
with our adult career-technical centers for every business that creates more
than 20 quality jobs. Fromthe perspective of the employee,training
provided through the Ohio WorkforceGuarantee will lead towards a
credential to advancethemthrough their career path.
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Foster Student Success
Support the Production of STEM’-Graduates at All Levels
2 disciplines (science, technology,
The role of communitycolleges in STEM
engineering, mathematics, and medicine) are multidimensional. They
establish educational pathways and career ladders for students interested in
2 baccalaureates, as well as serve as the primary source of associate
STEM
degree graduates in these technical fields. Five Ohio communitycolleges
rank amongthe nation’s top 50 associate degree producers in both
engineering-related technologies and the allied health professions and
clinical services, such as registered nursing.
zAs the General Assembly considers policies to increase the STEM
educational attainment of Ohio’s students, the OACC
encourages the
inclusion of communitycolleges students studying these subjects.
Articulation and Transfer
Support continuation of the work of the Articulation and Transfer Council to
develop a system of transfer policies to ensure that students at state
institutions of higher education can transfer to another state institutions of
higher education and have coursework apply to their majors and degrees
without unnecessary duplication or institutional barriers.

CommunityCollegePriodties2008-2009Biennium-Revised3
-26-07
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Center for Business and Industry - March2007
NCB- CBIprovided Microsoft Excel Intermediate level training to ten associates of
National Cooperative Bank (NCB)at the Training Resource Center on Central Campus.
NCBhas been very pleased with the quality of the training received these last few
monthsand plans are underwayto repeat the course in the very near future for additional
staff members.
mGnLANDCOUNTYCHAMBEROF COMMERCE
- The Chamber staffhas
completedten hours of contracted training this month. CBIprovided training in both
Microsoft Excel and Publisher and the staff learned about file maintenanceand retrieval,
mergingMicrosoft Office suite data into other programsto maketheir workmore
efficient.
HOBART
CORPORATION
- CBI provided training in Customer Service techniques to
eighteen employees of Hobart Corporation from Hillsboro and Troy, OHalong with
suppliers from Georgia. Jessica Wise, SSCCCoordinator of Career Services, assisted
with the training by providingsometechniques in soft skills for a business setting.
WORKFORCE
SERVICESUNLIMITED,INC - CBI continues to provide computer
training to WSU
and Clinton CountyOne-Stopcustomers whoare in need of skill
upgrades to enhance their employmentopporttmities. To date, courses in Introduction to
the Intemet and email, Introduction to PC, Keyboardinghave been provided during
February and March. Still to be delivered are courses in Microsoft Wordand Excel
whichwill conclude at the end of April.
HONDA
SUPPLIERCONSORTIUM
TRAINING- CBI hosted eighteen associates
from six companies (Weastec, American ShowaBlanchester and Sunbury, Ahresty
Wilmington,NewSabina Industries, and AdaTechnologies) for two days of training at
the Training Resource Center on Central Campus.The course covered Core Tool
Training for ISO/TS16949. The instructor and several attendees stayed in Hillsboro for
two nights and enjoyed eating in someof the newestablishments in town. Wehave
another training scheduled in April for this group coveting EnvironmentalRegulations.
Dean’s Report
President Stout accompanied
meto Piketon£or a visit to the newclassroomlocation £o~cour
TDAPiketon location. It is next to the backing pad, whichis a big improvementover our
previous "downtown"
location, and the classroomtraining space is muchmoreprofessional.
Sherry wasalso given a PowerPointpresentation and copies o£ our instructor training
program,along with the cu~culumcovered in our t~aining program.
Our moveout of the Business Training Center was completed in cooperation with MACA
Plastics, and they begansomeremodelingto makethe building morecompatible with the
incomingproductionlines. Weanticipate havingour 1-yea~ lease in Winchestersigned in
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ea~_ly April, and to complete the movethere shortly thereafter. Russ Brewer continues to
offer our Small Business ~ntrepreneurship) consultative services.
Wereceived a letter from Highland County Job and Family Services commentingfavorably
on out operation of the One-Stop in t~hland County, and indicating their desire to renew
the contract again in fiscal 2007-2008. Wewere pleased to have a visit m the One-Stop from
Margaret Horst, area representative for CongressmanMike Turner. She was given a tour of
the Resource Roomand an explanation of the services we deliver.
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DRAFT

Cincinnati State - Clark - Edison - Sinclair-

Southern State

Together Let’s Turn Over a NewLEAF...
¯ .. by creating the regional communitycollege NewLEAF:
League for
Effectiveness
Access and
eFficiency

A consortium of three to five otherwise independent communitycolleges within a
region working to share resources, build workforce capacity, and to improve both
access to and quality of higher education.
Step one: College leaders meet to create a visionary framework for
creating and approaching ideas related to inter-college cooperation.
Step two: Apply for a planning grant that would provide the staffing
and resources necessary to undertake a careful analysis of areas for
potential collaboration, suggest successmetrics, and to suggest initial
costs and benefits of specific collaborative changes¯
Step three: Proposal and plan shared with college leaders for first
stage refinement of the initial plan,
Step four: Refined proposal and plan shared with college boards in a
joint multi-college board meeting. Perhapsat this stage individual
boards would agree to becomea LEAFcollege
Step five: Colleges sign on to participate as a NewLEAFconsortium
memberto carryout implementation of collaborative plans.
Steps six and higher: Create project plans and implementation
projects resulting in greater inter-college cooperation and sharing of
resources. Create a results reporting structure. Create an evaluation
system. Refine future approaches and plans, Use somecost savings to
fund new levels of cooperative planning and implementation.

Possible areas of NewLEAFcooperation include (but not limited to):
IT infrastructure and services
Staffing
Personnel development and training
Purchasing
Accounti ng/Payroll
Program and curriculum development

File: sjohnson draft NewLEAFidea

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCCBoardof Trustees
SherryA. Stout,President
March15, 2007
President’sReportfor March2007
All-Ohio Academic Team

SSCCStudent Sarah Southworth has been selected to the 2007 All-Ohio Academic
Team,Third Team.Sarah will receive a cash scholarship of $100 and an All-Ohio
AcademicTeammedallion, certificate and pin sponsored by the Robert and Lyrm
HaehnlenSprague Scholarship Fund. She will be recognized at the 11tu AnnualAll-Ohio
AcademicTeamluncheon on Wednesday,May2 at the Ohio Statehouse. Soon you will
receive an invitation in the mail to the event, and if youwouldlike to attend, let me
know.
Career Expo
Southern State’s Career Services Department; in partnership with the HighlandCounty
Chamberof Commerce,the Fayette County One Stop, the Ohio College Access Network
(OCAN)and the Center for Business and Industry; will be providing a Career Expo
Wednesday,March21, from 4 to 7 p.m., in the Patriot Center. The Expowill provide the
opportunity for SSCCstudents and graduates, high school seniors and the public to meet
representatives from local businesses in the area. Jessica Wise, coordinator of Career
Services, organized the event.
"Fiddler on the Roof’
The SouthemState Theatre Department, along with Hillsboro High School, held four
performances of the musical "Fiddler on the Roof" on March9, 10 and 11. Rainee
Angles, theatre director, informedmeattendance for the weekendtotaled 1,130. Several
College faculty and staff were involved in the cast and productionof the play:
Props Master
Orchestra
Bob Headley
Bob Brown
Jon Davidson
Jon
Davidson
Brian Siemers
Costume Design
Becky Storer
Bob, Susan and Caitlin
Headley
Susan and Caitlin
Headley
Dramaturge
Caitlin Headley
Congratulations are well deserved to the cast, production team and crew memberson an
excellent production.
SouthCampus
- 1-800-334-6619
NorthCampus
-- 1-800-344-6058
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
Central Campus
- 1-800-628-7722
100 Hobart DdveHillsboro, OH451331270U.S. Route62 SWWashingtonC.H. OH431601850DavidsDrive Wilmington, OH45177 12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171

NewChancellor
FormerState Senator Eric Fingerhut was appointed as the Chancellor of the Ohio Board
of Regents. Fingerhut, a Democratfrom Shaker Heights, was serving as director for
economicdevelopment education and entrepreneurship at Baldwin-WallaceCollege.
Aboutthe appointment, the Governorstated, "Our higher education system will be
stronger- indeed it will actually becomea system, unified in purpose - with the creation
of a cabinet level Chancellorof HigherEducation.I appreciate the efforts of legislators
to help redefine this position."
Cabin Fever Arts Festival/High School Art Showcase
Morethan 800 people attended the annual Cabin Fever Arts Festival held at the
Appalachian GatewayCenter on February 24. The event was sponsored by the
AppalachianArtisans Guild and featured the presentation and sale of free arts and
handmadecrafts.
Aspecial feature at the festival included student artwork fromthe local high school art
departments. Skip Werline announcedeleven local high school art departments
submitted entries. Six "Best of Show’’SSCCscholarships were offered; to date two have
been accepted. The AppalachianArtisans Guild gave a $150 cash award to a participant
in the competitionas well.
Articulation Agreement
with MiamiUniversity
Wehave a newarticulation agreement with MiamiUniversity that will allow Southern
State Community
College students to receive a four-year degree in engineering from
MiamiUniversity on SSCC’sCentral Campus. TomStroup, SSCCassociate professor of
engineering, workedwith Robert Speckert, MiamiUniversity professor of engineering, to
develop the agreement. The BS degree is designed for SSCCstudents whohave
completedan associate degree in electrical, mechanical,electro-mechanical or similarly
titled engineeringprograms.This is a great opportunity for our students, and I want to
thank Tomfor this accomplishment.
Strategic Plan
TheCollege’s Strategic Planning process is under way. Five mainstrategic priorities
have been identified as follows:
Student Access and Success
Facilities Improvementand Planning
Promote Teaching and Learning Excellence
Assessmentand Institutional Effectiveness
MaxL_~mize
Learning Oppommities
It is expecteda draft of the plan will be available to the Boardby the April Meeting.
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Faculty NewspaperColumn
GeorgeCarver, assistant professor of physics and mathematicsat Southern State
Community
College, is writing a monthly columnfor The Times-Gazette. I have attached
his article on lunar eclipses to this report for your reading pleasure.
AnExampleof Collaborative Learning
Carol Callahan, associate professor of English, and Skip Werline, assistant professor of
free arts, are workingtogether to enhancestudent learning by linking English writing
assignmentsto art exhibits on campus.Dr. Callahan assigned her students in English 100
and 101 to write descriptive essays on a photographydisplay of one of Mr. Werline’s
students, Ben Lebovitz.
AdamsCounty Site/Corporate

and CommunityServices

The AdamsCounty Business Training Center has relocated to the Tri-County Business
DevelopmentCenter in Winchester. This is a temporary location as other possible
locations are being explored.
The AdamsCounty Career Center is being considered as an alternative site. Jim Buck
and I toured the Center and discussed classroomavailability. As a result, Russ Brewer
will be makingarrangementsto offer training at the Center.
Attached is the February update from BobBrown,director of the Center for Business and
Industry, on training activities for the monthof February, whichincludes notes from John
Joy, dean of Corporate and Community
Services.
PN Pinning Ceremony
Thenursing departmentsent you an invitation in the mail for the LicensedPractical
Nursingclass that will be graduating on Friday, March23, at 7 p.m. There are 18
possible graduates this spring. If youare available and wouldlike to attend, please let me
know.This year’s Ceremonywill be held at the Hillsboro First United Methodist
Church. In previous years the Pinning Ceremonywas held on campusbut due to a
scheduling conflict this year it wasmovedto the location mentionedabove.
"One Voice"
.Trustee Patty Griffiths; two students, Jamie and GeorgeGreenlee (husbandand wife),
and I Will be attending the Ohio Association of Community
Colleges "One Voice"
Legislative Summiton March27 in Columbus.As in the past, the agenda encourages
attendees to meet individually with their legislators. To date we have appointmentswith
Representatives Bubp, Daniels and Schlichter and Senator Carey. In addition, OACC
DeputyDirector Stephanie Franz invited one of our students to testify before the Senate
EducationCommitteethat afternoon along with a panel of three other students whowill
share their stories. I polled our faculty and received recommendations
that Mrs. Greenlee
wouldrepresent us very well in that capacity.
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Vice Presidentof Academic
Affairs Search
Monday,March12, was the application deadline for the Vice President of Academic
Affairs position and we have 29 candidates. The Search Committeeis in place and will
nowbegin its work.
Women’sHistory Month Event
OnMarch15, the College will host historical reenactments of Alice Paul and Rosa Parks
in recognition of Women’sHistory Month. The portrayals will be performed by actresses
from the Women
in History group and will begin at 7 p.m. in the auditorium on Central
Campus.
Faculty Members
to Present at a National Forum
NancyWolford,assistant professor of psYchology;KenStorer, professor in biology; and
Louis Mays,professor and librarian, will be presenters at the National Institute for Staff
and Organizational DevelopmentInternational Conference in May.Their presentation is
entitled "The Genographic Project: A CommunityCollege Class." A copy of the news
release that tells about the Forumand explains howthe GenographicProject beganis
attached to myreport.
Patri-Tots Times
For your informationenclosed with this Reportis the latest edition of the Patti-Tots
Times.
All Campus/AllCollege Meetings
I have restructured the monthlymeetingswith all faculty and staff to quarterly meetings
and added quarterly meetings on each campus.This structure will allow us to focus on
the individual needs of each campus..
Clinton CountyLeadershipInstitute
Four membersof our administrative team and their spouses will represent Southern State
Community
College at the 20t~ Anniversary Celebration of the Clinton County
Leadership Institute, whichwill be held on March17, at the Roberts ConventionCentre.
sg
Attachments
Lunar Eclipse Article
NISODArticle
C&CSReport
Enclosure
Patri-Tots Times
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Lunareclipseonthe horizonfor March
3
Syzygyis an interesting word.
It comes from the Greek word.
syzygos, meaningto yoke together. Notonlyis it a fun wordto gay,
but it has no "real" vowels, just
the sometimes’vowel"y." In fact,
it has three of them.
In astronomy,it refers to the
alignment of three celestial
objects bound together by their
mutualattraction due to gravity.
A particular syzygy with the
sun; Earth, and moonproducesan
event called a lunar eclipse.
On March 3, the moon will
rise in the Earth’s shadow. The
moonwill be a reddish color. As ’
the’night advanc~s~the mOon’will
moveout of the Earth’s shadow
andreturnto its brilliant fullness.
The edge of the Earth’s shadow
will be seen to moveacross the
face of the moon.
Anothersyzygyof this famous
threesome occurs when the moon
passes betweenthe Earth and the
sun, which is knownas a solar
eclipse.
Lunar eclipses occur more
often than solar eclipses. Many
more people observe the lunar

cumstances.At the height of totality of a solar eclipse a delicate
portion of the sun’s outer atmosphere comes into view. This
region, of the sun is called the
corona.
Sometimes the moonpasses
betweenthe Earth and a star or
planet. This event is called an
occultation. As the two objects
seem to approach each other,
eclipses than the solar eclipses..
These are but two examplesof there is absolutely no change in
the manydifferent kinds of align- the appearanceof the star or planet. It simplydisappearsbehindthe
mentsthat can occur.
Not only are these syzygies lunar disk. Thisis a clear indicaintere.sting, but they often give tion of a lack of any atmosphere
inf6/-matiori tO us if we knowhow surrounding the moon. If there
were an atmospherethe image’of
to interp)etasiS~etsof th~ evefit.
The shadbw casf "~cross"the the star orplanetwouldbe distorted and twinkleas its light passes
moon during a lunar eclipse
implies that the Earth is round. throughthe lunar atmosphere.
Havingno atmosphereon the.
Since the curvature of the shadow
moon
meansthat it has no weathis smaller than the curvature of
the moon,the Earth mustbe larg- er. This lack of atmospherealso
er than the moon.In fact, .the meansthat there is no protective
diameterof the Earth is overthree layer against in’coming metetimes as large as the diameter of oroids.
Meteoroids are smaller rocks
the moon.
Duringa solar eclipse a por- that orbit in our solar system.
tign of the sun is revealed that Mostof themare the debris rocks
cannot be seen underordinarycir- left over fromthe formationof the

solar system. Theyoften collide
not only with the Earth, but with
all the other objects in the solar
system.
The very small meteoroidsthat
enter the Earth’s atmosphereburn
up because of the intense heat
generated betweenthe meteoroid
and the molecules that makeup
the Earth’s atmosphere.
Wenow call these objects
meteorsor shootingstars. Without
an atmosphere, the moon is
exposedto the relentless impact
of these meteoroids,and they create a heavily cratered lunar land-

sc~pe.

In additionto the lunar eclipse,
look fo~" ~enusin the westernsky
after sunset. It wi]] very bright.
Saturnwill be in the eastemsky at
sunset and can be seen throughout
most of the night. About midnight, Jupiter can be seen in the
southeast. In the morning sky
before sunrise Mars can be seen
in the southeast.
GeorgeCarveris an assistant
professor of physics and mathematics at Southern State
Community
College.

Center for Business and Industry - February2007
Dueto the mid-Februarywinter storm and the closure of the campuses,several trainings
that were scheduled for that weekhad to be rescheduled for Marchand others had the end
dates extended.
,
KAUTEX-TEXTRONThe Pneumatics training at the plant was completed this month.
This 24 contact hour training markedthe completionof the total 72 hour training which
beganlast fall.
HIGHLANDCOUNTYCHAMBER
OF COMMERCEOffice software training
for
the Chamberemployees has started this month. Curriculum includes Microsoft
Publisher, Outlook, file maintenanceand formatting of Worddocuments.Training will
continue until late-Marchfor a total of 10 contact hours.
WORKFORCE
SERVICESUNLIMITEDTraining has started this month for
computerand software applications at our North campusand is being conducted for
dislocated workers served by the Clinton CountyOne-Stop. Contract is for 72 contact
hours and is scheduledto run through April of this year.
CONSORTIUM
TRAINING-Plans were finalized for the Benchmarking Group, made
of up of area Hondasuppliers, to receive training in Core Tools Auditing and
EnvironmentalRegulations. Training will be held at the Training ResourceCenter in
Marchand April.
TARGETEDINDUSTRIES TRAINING GRANTFUNDS- From July 1, 2006
through February 28, 2007, the Center for Business and Industry at Southern State
Community
College has provided nearly $52,000 in training grants to area businesses to
help offset training costs and to encouragebusinesses to provide training to their
employees.

Dean’s Notes-Corporate and CommunityServices
AdamsCounty-Weare well underwaywith our moveout of the building so graciously
providedby MACA
Plastics during the past 5 years. Thereview of a year-long lease for
office space in the Tri CountyBusiness Development
Center in Winchesteris nearing
completion, so we anticipate an announcementand moveto our newlocation within the
first two weeksof March.

News - February, 2007
SSCCFaculty Members
to Present at
National Conference:Forumon
Genographic
Project Selected by NISOD
2.23.07 - SouthernState Community
College
faculty members
NancyWolford, assistant
professorof psychology;KenStorer, professor
in biology; and Louis Mays,professorand
librarian, will presenta forumentitled "The
GenographicProject: A Community
College
Class"at the 29th annualNationalInstitute for
Staff and OrganizationalDevelopment
(NISOD)International Conference
Teachingand LeadershipExcellenceto be
held May20-23at the Austin Convention
Centerin Austin, Texas.

Cloc~ise from le~: SSCC
Ncult[

Theforum wasselected from manyproposals
NancyWolfordwill present "The
submitted
to the Institute. It wasselected
GenographicPrNect: A Community
because
of its uniquenatureandinterest
_Class" atthe NISOD.International
amongthe college community.
Conferencein May.Theforumis
Since 1978, NISOD
has beendedicated to the
based on last year’s pilot proiect
professionaldevelopment
of faculty,
Sociology 199: TheGenographic
administrators,andstaff, andto the continued Project, a coursethat is offered again
improvement
of teachingand learning, with
this springqua~erat the college.
the ultimate goal of studentsuccess.
Morethan 700 communitycolleges aroundthe
world are NISOD-membersl
including almost
everylarge community
collegedistrict, the
majority of urbanandtechnicalcollegesin the
United States and Canada,and morethan
200small, rural collegesaroundthe world.
NISOD
is the outreachvehicle andservice
arm to the Community
College Leadership
Program(CCLP).TheCCLPIat the University
of Texasat Austin, is a doctoral-level program
training community
collegepresidents,vice
presidents, and deansfor 60 years. More
than 15 percentof the nation’s presidents,
vice presidents,anddeans,as well as a
healthyproportionof other college
administrators, are UT-CCLP
graduates.
Threeyears ago, at the suggestionof Nancy
Wolford, several SSCC
faculty members
investigatedthe Genographic
Project, a
project sponsoredthe National Geographic
Society. After watchinga special on the NBC
morningshowToday,Wolfordthought it would
be of interest to her students
in diversity class.
Otherfaculty at the collegein both the
sciencesand the social sciencesjumpedon
board, and SouthernState taught a course

(sociologyseminar199)last spring on the
Genographic
Project. This coursewasvery
well receivedby studentsandfaculty
members
alike. A GenographicProject Team
wasformedat the collegeto helpidentify
objectivesof the courseandto formulate
teachingstrategies. Theproject teaminvited
Dr. SpencerWells, Genographic
Project
Director, to SSCC
and he wason campus
in
Octoberof last yearas a guestlecturer in a
biology class anda keynotespeakerfor an
eveningprogramon the project. Over400
students, faculty and communitymembers
attended.
TheGenographic
Project is a landmarkstudy
of the human
journey.Thefive-year effort to
understandthe humanjourney--where we
camefrom and howwegot to wherewelive
today--is the primaryobjectiveof the project.
Theproject is an unprecedented
effort to map
humanity’sgenetic journeythroughthe ages.
Studentstaking the courseat SouthernState
participate in the project by sendinga sample
of their DNA
to the project site. Whilethey
awaitthe results, whichwill providethe origin
of their original ancestorsandgenetic
haplogroup,they study both the sociological
andscientific basisof human
diversity and
DNA.Using the Genographic
Project’s web
site
(http:llwww.national~eo.qraphicl.qeno.qraphic)
as a textbook, eachstudenttracks the
progressof their ownuniqueDNAand
eventuallyreceivesa full reportof their original
ancestry.
SociologySeminar.199 - TheGenographic
Projectis a two-credit-hour
coursethat will be
offeredspring quarter, whichbeginsApril 2
and continuesfor eleven weeks:Thecourse
will meetat central campus
in Hillsboro on
Tuesdayeveningsfrom 6 to 8 p.m. Call Louis
Maysat 1.800.628.7722
Ext. 3580to register
for the classor for moreinformation.

AttachmentB

AGENDAITEM IV.B
REPORT FROM VICE PRESIDENT
BUSINESS AND FINANCE
March and February 2007 Financial Reports

Board of Trustees
April 11,2007, Meeting

April3,2007

MEMORANDUMTO:

Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

FROM:

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

SUBJECT:

March31, 2007 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanying
Financial Reports. At the end of tlfis third quarter
our budget remains on target. Wehave two weeksuntil our Spring Quarter drop/adds
are posted. At that point, and once wehave Spring Overloadsand Part-time pay, we
will be in a position to give a morecompleteassessmentof the budget.
Thepast couple of weekshave been spent in reviewing the Regent’s plans as to how
to implementthe Executive Higher EducationBudgetproposal for FY08 and FY09,
and determining the impact on Southern State. Wehave no information about what
might be expected l~omthe Legislature, and obviously nothing fi:om conference
committee. At this point it appears that the implementation of the Governor’s
compactwouldresult in the two-year sector receiving an increase of 5.4%in FY08
and 2.4%in FY09, while allowing no tuition increase in FY08, and limiting the FY
09 increase to 3%.
It is important to keep in mind that State Subsidy represents only 37.9%of our
General FundRevenue.Withthis in mind, a 5.4%increase in subsidy and no increase
in fees, our total General FundRevenuewouldincrease by only 2.05%.This is well
short of inflation, and will present significant challenges to manyinstitutions. Any
enrollmentgrowthwill help. SouthernState shoulddo a little better to the extent that
the newfunding modelis implemented.
Therehas beena meetingto reviewthe technical proppsals of architectural firms for
the Fayette CampusProject. Southern State scoring of the firms whencombinedwith
the State Architect’s scoring resulted in the firm of Steed Hammond
Paul being
recommended.With the Board’s approval and provided a reasonable fee can be
negotiated, this project can begin. I will share the tentative scheduleas soonas weget
it. Wemaybegin construction somewhatlater than hoped for, but our concern is
getting tNs right.
If youhave any questions or concerns, please call meat (937) 393-1971.
Thankyou.

South Campus
- 1-800-334-6619
North Campus
- 1-800-344-6058
FayetteCampus
- 1-800-575-8225
Central Campus
- 1-800-628-7722
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH451331270U.S. Route62 SWWashingtonC.H., OH431601850Davids Drive Wilmington,OH45177 12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171
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March 5, 2007

MEMORANDUMTO:

Sherry Stout, President
The Board of Trustees

FROM:

James Buck, Vice President Business and Finance

SUBJECT:

February 28, 2007 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanyingFinancial Reports. If you have any questions or
concerns,please call meat (937) 393-1971.
Thank you.

South Campus
- 1-800-334-6619
NorthCampus
-- 1-800-344-6058
FayetteCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
Central Campus
-- 1-800-628-7722
100 Hobart Drive Hillsboro, OH451331270U.S. Route62 SWWashingtonC.H., OH431601850Davids Drive Wilmington,OH45177 12681U.S. Route62 Sardinia, OH45171
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